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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
September 8, 1986 
Local/Area 
CHARLESTON, IL--CBS newsman Ike Pappas, media analyst Jean Kilbourne, 
and the authors of 11 Growing Up Catholic .. are among lecturers scheduled at Eastern 
Illinois University during the 1986-87 school year. 
Other speakers will be Billy Hayes, the young man jailed in Turkey on 
drug smuggling charges, and Milt Tatelman with an inside look at the dynamics 
of film seduction. 
Pappas' appearance, coinciding with Journalism Week, will be on April 2. 
A national correspondent for CBS, Pappas covered the King and Kennedy assassinations, 
the space program, Vietnam, Kent State, and all national elections since 1964. 
11 Growing Up Catholic, 11 described as 11 an irreverent but affectionate look 
at the lighter side of the Catholic experience, .. will be presented on Tuesday, 
Sept. 30 at 8 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom, University Union. 
Ms. Kilbourne will discuss the images associated with alcohol in advertising 
on Oct. 14. In her lectures, she 11 COmbines accurate information about alcohol 
use and abuse with incisive wit and irony ... 
Hayes will speak on Feb. 4 about his experience in the Turkish prison, 
11 hoping that people will learn from my experiences so they may be able to see 
the consequences of their actions and take responsibility for them ... 
11 Seduced At the t·1ovies 11 will be the title of Tatelman's lecture on ~1arch 10. 
He mixes unsparing humor and unusual insight with candid information ... 
All programs will be in the Grand Ballroom, Union, beginning at 8 p.m. 
General public tickets are $3 for each lecture and children will be 
admitted for $1. Special rates are available for groups of 20 or more. 
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Further information may be obtained by contacting the Student Activities 
Office (217) 581-3829 or the Union Box Office, 581-5122. 
The programs are sponsored by the University Board's Lecture Committee. 
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